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WHY THE FIRST CHURCH OF 6HRIST GREW }·~i 1f . ~ '. -~ ?. 
Acts 2nd chapter 
INT1 
- · I. Everyone loves to be a winner1 Part or success1 Victor. 
1forc:l81 Victory, success, triumph am conqueror sweet 
to the human heart. 
We stand on verge of a thrilling movenent;~orward progr 
Ill. Good Advice: '~ All things come to him who w&i ts. 
But here'e a rule that's slicker• 
The man who ~for what he lfants, 
Will get it all the quicker.'' 
Ill. Success demands planning, lmowledge & lmowhow. 
~) <~ ~"Rastus before the State Insurance CommissioneJ 
...  for selling insurance without a license. 
~
:a: 'You cannot sell ins. in this State without a 
~ 
license Rastus. "Yes sub, boss, I lmowed 
there was some reason I wasn't selling any, 
but I wasn't sure just why." 
::II. SEVEN REA WRY T 0 ~ 
w succ~ AND WHY IT GREW. • / r ;;l_ .3. 
Cf) 
1. First converts were honest sinners. 21-23. 
Hypnoti1eds Matthew 27s2o, 24-25. John 7117. 
2. Believed Right things when heard them. 32-37. 
3. Became part or sonething Bigger than themselves. 
38-lµ. 
4. United in Spiritual activities. 42. I c. 16. E5:15 
5. United in happy Unselfish 1i ving. 43-45. 
6. United in f.ove for one another. b6. 
7. United to give Glory to Godo 47. 
I W: _ ONCE SAID: 1 Only S/.Y and lm..in life t hat ,, 
which you would want to be remembered-ror-forever. 
- in eternity ... 
NOT A CHRISTIAN? Way want to be remembered? BRCB. 
Not a GOOD Christian?' Want want tD ~ rem?? R-P. 
Invite newcomer~hristians to identify to help 
make the Iiord's church a success and grow. 
